Contact Information:

Missouri Department of Natural Resources
Dist, WT, WWT
Other Programs: CAFO-Concentrated Animal Feeding Operations Waste Management

Missouri DNR - WPP
Operator Certification Section
PO Box 176
Jefferson City, MO  65102-0176
Phone: (573) 751-1600
Email: darlene.helmig@dnr.mo.gov
Visit Their Website

Approval Details:

The Missouri DNR will award training credit to Missouri operators in attendance of WEFTEC 2018®.

There will not be a separate course number prior to the conference, but Missouri operators who attend can submit information to the state individually for review. Attendees can send us either a printout of their conference attendance.

The DNR will recognize WEFTEC operator session attendance printouts. These will be provided to the attendees by WEF soon after the conference.

WEF will also supply a spreadsheet containing Missouri attendee details to the state.